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QUESTION 1

How do you turn off the mandatory access control (MACL) capability from your repository? 

A. issue the DQL statement: update dm_sysobject ( all ) objects set r_composite_label = \\'acl\\' where
r_composite_label = \\'macl\\' 

B. set the attribute macl_security_disabled to true on the dm_docbase_config object 

C. update the system default ACL to have the attribute i_has_required_groups as false 

D. change the dm_server_config objects r_trusted_mode attribute from \\'macl\\' to \\'acl\\' 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to plan the restore of a cold backup of your repository. What is the correct restore procedure for a cold
backup? 

A. 1. stop the index server2. stop the file server3. stop the database4. restore the index vault5. start the index server6.
restore the file server7. start the file server8. restore the database9. start the database 

B. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. restore the
database5. restore each content storage area6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all software that works
with the Content Server 

C. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. restore the
database5. restore each content storage area from /dev/null6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all
software that works with the Content Server 

D. 1. stop all software that does not work with the Content Server2. restart the operating system3. import the database4.
restore each content vault5. recover the database6. restore the repository.key file7. start the repository8. start all
software that works with the Content Server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

How do you remove unwanted audit trail entries AND make sure the audit will not grow uncontrollably? 

A. instruct users to remove audit trail entries from their objects 

B. execute the PURGE_AUDIT method to remove unwanted audit entries 

C. schedule the dm_AuditMgt job using the Audit Management tool 

D. issue a DQL statement, such as delete dm_audittrail objects where datediff ( month ,time_stamp_utc , date ( today ) )
>= 3 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

You are upgrading your Connection Broker and running the Server Configuration Program. What configuration type do
you select at the Select Configuration Type dialog? 

A. Standard Configuration 

B. Express Configuration 

C. Upgrade Configuration 

D. Custom Configuration 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

An application has excellent response time for metadata searches but poor performance during metadata update
operations. What factor has the largest performance impact on update operations? 

A. size of content file 

B. object replication in a distributed architecture 

C. content replication in a distributed architecture 

D. the number of events being audited 

Correct Answer: D 
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